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AN AIR STEAMER.m
Ike Largues Publishing ■ »g*- æthe (testa Sallee n Invented by WUlleta 

Philemon, lu Pràeelsee. 
eemw Frofseeor WUliam Patt 

bridge builder, actor, hanta, «natter 
per, soldier and inventor, KJkn Prei 
and solemnly avers that be bee 
balloon which will float ueon

with a 
entitled, for the
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subjects by lsad-The office ef public printer, that was for so 
ting a time a bane of contention, has at last 
•gen handed over to Mr. Thomas 1. Bene- 
hot, of Hew York, who was not an applicant 
hr the position, and whew name was not 
men thought of by wiwacns Ik IWWHOtlflB 

^ with the place. f
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/ t108air like an 
ordinary halleon on

frith will be

william Himma air navigation, yet 
let no one doubt that the problem will be 
solved. If Profewer Fattenon dew net do it,, 

somebody else will. This is the age et
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«ose and throat} weak 
, spitting of blood: cen* 
lioiybiffiousness,. heed-
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BREWERS AND MALSTERR,Mr. Petteraen has invented » number of 
article, in his time. One <tf them is an auger 
which cute a eqtuue hole. He is a disabled 
soldier and wears a Q. A. It badge.

Far twenty years he has been 
about this steam bsUoea. He thought by day 

TO okas n neieMOT. and dreamed by night At last hie mingled
-R Benediet was born at Warwick, dream and thought have taken material term 
maty, N. T., in 1886. His educ? 1= »• tuaehine shown in the picture, 
hlahird at the cenmon eehool and It will be observed that this bailee*, Mfce 

st »e Warwick institute. He engaged in the steamship end tail boat, take* the shape e< 
teaching during his early years, and drifted a bird or flsh, those ereutures which travel etïsw«tirs-srîws!

Ita, how evm, and, wherevw he long. In it. widmt part Hi. 46 M It ta. 
iru to ta an industrious eerre- a lifting power of 17,006 pounds A u aigue 

ef the local newspaper. He moved feature is its prepelling power. This consists 
k> Ulster eeuaty in 1868 as a bookkeeper of of 8 eeperate enginee ef ti taree-pewe en*, 
the Ulster Iren Rolling mill, and In 1870 l 86 hone altogether. They work either to

gether or separately. A parachute ef ly>08 
square feet is attached, to save the air trav
elers in ease at accident. It lies folded a pap 
the side sf the balloon, but ean be unfurled 
almost instantly, the inventor says Greet 

or riba are shot eut end the covering 
straightens itself agon them. The 
Is opened and closed by the balloon's steam 
machinery. The ear is U feet deep. The 
balloon part alone is W toot high. The en
tire htight, bag, ear and wheels and wheel 

is M feet. The whole maohins weighs 
9,300 pounds aad seat fl)JUM%

It k Intended to kr one ef the mort com
plete et its kind In the world, end, when fln- 
isbed, wfll oBhr unrivaled privileges te young I e^ 0 
men. It wth eontaln a gymnasium, bawling 
alley, metaterium, spang», shower end needle I ePKOIALTIM
baths and running track On the second Ifloor is u auditorium capable of stating 980 I flWUl.lBIl * HOI FID ALB 
people, secretary’s effloe, rsadlag r*6m, smell I
audience ream and reception ball Above I ^ WWKj bettie, warranted equal to heat 
this are the library, parler*, directors’ room, I UUKTON bruada
boys’ reena end dhting room. BtiU higher up 
ietta janitor’s department and slam —
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as 5studyingTC. 1

SCRANTON COAL,of i

Beat flawed End» Beech and Maple Wood.
Firtt-claa* Pine and tiry Slabs.

, Also Ray, Grain, Potatoes, etc.,
At prtees that can eompete with anything in the City.
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Canadian, Ainarioad aad DaVatim Upped 
Alai aad Porter. Our
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one of the meet beautiful And pictureequa I h„ uecn before the publie for lèverai yeeie 

locution ^vr«.«v*.Sr
em road on it* track to New Orleans. Flo- | in Oanhcfa have Up to the present tailed to

diecover.

TWO FAMOUS BRIDGES#

Sm, H%h Bridge, Kentueky, and a Hew One 
Asroea the Madsen. wl

ics tot all kinds of 

.cu?arPTo^«A I TEtB
: us xkigiWw.

In
!darted The Ellen ville Press in partnership

' . 4 srith hk brother, ». H. Benedict. The paper 
gained a reputation for its vigorous Be- 

r, and in 18T3 the flies purchased The 
ef liberty, which theÿeendncted as 

Democratic weekly, gaining for it 
a circulation that extended to every state 
and territory ef the Union, ta 1879 Mr.

was elected to the Hew York legisln- 
re-elected for four sueoeetiv# 

year by an inereawd majority.

nice to High Bridge are the fashion in sum
mer in that region for hundreds ot miles 
around.

A flight ef 800 steps leads the foot passenger 
down betide the bridge to the water below. | fi W 

Once an unwary traveler tell down the 
(tope and was killed.,
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■laMcCOHEL, .Nawgaagageesi•I 5f. b. caa lé coueulled from 10 to ft 8 to a.1 ^ pin^cu* tod split, $4.00 per cord. Dry slabs, cut and split, $3.50 per cord. Slabs i

tor* and
FLTES.

-IThere he gained the eenfldeneeand friend. 
this of Oevemor Cleveland, Denial Manning 
pad ether leading BameeraU. and to 1684 

deputy comptroller, which of- 
flUed. He k known

\[RES. m. IMPORTE» 07 , , > taaoarrtage* I at lowest ratas.

Ohoioe Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.

flee ta ’has 
espeekOy for Me executive ability and un- 
bkmlitad integrity.

are not 
fry low 'jerpnat

Mr. aflbert H. Benedict, «he new chiefk
0 ^ stork to the puhHo printer, k a brother ef his MUtPHOKJI NO. L MIGHT BULL.

Read The Moxie Circular.
Western Depot. SS Churoh Sireeti Toronto.^ ^ ^  ̂W 

DOse—One Glass full four 6 mes « day.

by Publie Printerchief, and was appointed 
Rounds bates* hi* retinaer, AGENT FOR “at War

wick, H. T-, in
1 M46, and was adn-
k sated at the Wer-

L IS yean at age he
r began work at the

trade in 
e< The 

County 
Ceurtor.thsn edited 

- __ by hk brother,
v JBft Capt Charles B.

Bsnediot, whe after- 
QW//lmSJ ward died in the 
^ ™ eerrio* of the Union
*. bekbmcT. army. From there

Be Met Champagne in ana nun wiser, 
i Dlapent»** Specialty. »r Uoeetie lit Oslf.
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FATTTBSOIf'S STEAM BALtd**/ ~ 

The me* who tad faith enough in thk sir 
steamer to advance money to help build it 
Was not one of the California millionaire*, as

srs’ ~Wj> rZ • ~ •• -
BEAT DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED

36■z>
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\SG, Ione might expect. It wee e person wh* was 
himself s practical aeronaut, Professor Carl 
Meyers, ef Hew York. The fact that he, 
with his experience, put In his money to con
struct the thing, eeoree e long mark in its 
Sever,

, _ss&£s^ÆnStrLftæ:
gravitated to New York city, where, for 
nearly ten years, he worked in the largest 

In the metrop- 
er two attempts at country 

newspaper editing, he farmed » partnership 
with his brother/*. S. Benedict, in eenduct- 
ing The Baienvill* Frees aad Benner ef 
liberty, of which paper he ha* been sole 
proprietor for the past three years. He wee 
a member ef Typographical Union No. 6, of 
New York, during hi# residence in that dty, 
and k a stanch advocate of labor organltar 
tions and the right* ef workingmen,

*« ? ■ BttlTMH AMHKICAN

Medical and Surgical
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m«a BMDO», BtaTUumr.
High bridge k on* of the great bridges ef 

the North American combinent. Its three

saesHMaras EBEBirra
^SToottta doth. 01 tbe comPan3r ^ »uch taith ta £ tbex g 

ai tec strong, vriate eotton ci , h<a nw_ expense he constructed the towers
<^8r WP««r in the illustratioa iTtan to.

bursting is thOTeby letaned. erganitation failed, and the towers stand to
^ this day » monument of blasted hopes,

eumitanoee have thus far prevented hk mak
ing the attempt There is laokef money suf
ficient to try the experiment, for one thing.
This k how it it at present with the bright 
idea that struck Billy Patterson. The pro
pelling force ef the machine is placed imme
diately at the intersection of the car end 
balloon, so that both earn be controlled by it 
The engine is tjm* elevated above toe bottom 
ef the ear. The Herreahoff engine is smplejed.

The wheels that appear below the edge of 
catch it when it lands and to 
lend They are attached to
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- .P$M°tataStoS:The only eciehtific and effective Inhaling dppa- [ 
vatus in uw. A positive Cure far Catarrh, 
BreachItla. Colds and l ung Altectle*».

i9 SO, ILL a

Wines &Liquors@|s ;ii hftior accompaniedcr. 4 4L=1 Treat and ears chronl 
fetiid ties. Conenmptlei 
Diuaees of the Throat, 1 
outva the attention of a I 
this branch nr entire a 

i Nervous Diseases, as 
aobee, liiztleeea. ate., 

- stomach and Liver, obi 
gestion, Dyepenela, etc. 

1 Dioeafca of the Uow< 
' nuetioeiss Diarrhoea, C

00 to’S aneach Inhaleraccom re-Inhalant to last thr
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ATTENTION I Place the chÛ 

dren in their ridht buisnoes at first 
by finding what they are best
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» OicB flonrs 8 a.i. to 8; p.m. Sunday, 2 p.m. to 4 p,m,
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r from a com 
at, but do not 
teiorAnt quack;Oop. ïermlAy and Albert Sts.

itti-ag.".. !EB =1 ,11 ‘itlj ts.
ancaster mineral spring

n
wh

to deceive.

■ Read Them, epiendidly illustrated, 60cts.û19',^üs.tti s? I ^Snï^F*®
1 11............................. "r^~

Mansion of white brick, built in ggtliic style, is I 
■ughout, and 1st 
em, Malaria, Astiui 

Catarrh, Oonetipation, Dyspepsia. Skin disete 
and Lung troubles will find immediate rtl: 
from the dryness and purity of sueh an eleyht 
atmosphere, added to the magical qualities 
the water. For circulars and further partit

ththe oovBRNmirr pnnmno omot 
The mammotoAetabllshment that Mr. Ben

edict assumes charge of is the largest printing 
office in the world and located a mile north of 
the Capitol in what was once called “swam- 
poodle.” It requires an army of 2,500 men 
and women the year round, with a pay roll 
ef about $135,000 per month to torn 
eut Its productions. Over 3,500 tons of 
paner ere fed into the capacious maw 
ef this monster to be evolved into blanks, 
pamphlets, maps, elegant bound books, in fact 
everything possible in the way of printed 
matter. The capacity of this establishment 
k practically unlimited and the speed wtth 
which it con execute work cannot be excelled 
anywhere. As congress ha* ordered the 
printing ot every bill when introduced, and 
reprinted every time an amendment k 
adopted, and as some of these bill* are 
amended as often as thirty-seven times tips 
numbers of copiés of bills "printed daring' a 
session of congress amounts to millions upon 
millions. The copy of a bill or report in 
congress, mating Ilf ty or sixty large printed 
pages, may be received at 10 o'clock in the 
morning and in two er three hours the 
printed and stitchector bound copies will be 
laid on tod desks of members. The Congres
sional Record reports the doings of congress 
daily, and contains more matter than two 
ordinary daily newspapers, and yet let 
the night session be long or ÿort The Record, 
containing a verbatim account of the day’s 
doings, will be on each member’s desk before 
the opening of the following day’s session. 
To do this a wagon is kept going day and 
night collecting copy and returning proofs of 
gpcechee to the members for corrections.

The press room contains nearly 100 of the 
most improved printing preens, from which 
are delivered each hour about 100,000 sheets 
ef printed matter. Thirty immense ruling 
machines are in constant use in the bindery, 
•nd in tbe folding room, as elsewhere, the 
latest and meet Improved machinery is used 
to facilitât* the work. A brief history of 
government printing is as follows:

In the first session of the First congress, 
1789, the printing ef bills and journals was 
done under the- secretary of the senate and 
clerk of the house. In 1794 a specific appro
priation was made for “firewood, stationery 
Jam printing work,” *10,000. In 180? the presi- 
fltnt’S mweage was the first document printed.

Ri 1819 each house elected it* own printer to# 
toe session. The prin
ters to congrete new 
became affinent and
mtortained Baivd-
somely. Thêta ajà», 
gave rise to the party 
newspaper organ sys
tem. The most noted 
were Gales, Seaton^j 
Blair and Rive*. W® 

fle printing of the Twen-H 
ty-seventh congress w 
cost tax),000. In 1848s- _______s» ffgs * “rNDC
the ull.ua 'of taperwteflâüD *.8»ti!9
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m 11ONT. a ar J3
the car are 
roll it up
bumpers and worked with machinery, so 
they wUl not jolt and can be turned about in 
any direction. The propeller screws that ap
pear beneath the car are made of hollow steel 
covered with green rawhido. Each scraw ls 
operated by one of the engines. No ballast 1e 
necessary. The balloon is elevated or de
pressed by means of the screws beneath. At 
to# stem appears the combined redder and

Living accommodations are provide^ with
in the car. In the bow of the eir boat is sflm, 
in the illustration, tbs mouth ef a pip*. This 
supplies draft to toe furnaces. The fuel em
ployed has Utile bulk. The whole machine la 
constructed to afford toe greatret strength 
with the least weight

& %

Hiw ammo» xtvxB eniLdfc.
The bridge across the Hudson river at 

PeeksklU knotbtailt yet, except npon paper.
It is not, but it is te be bytos is* of January, 
1888, its charter says. The Union Bridge 
company, of New York city—Gen, W. C.. 
Hurd, president-baa the contract tor it* 
construction.

It is to be a suspension bridge, patterned 
after those at Brooklyn and Cindnhati. 
BeekskiU is a picturesque and wealthy town 
on the left bank of the Hudson, forty-two 
miles north of New York dty, chiefly doted 
for being The eammer horn», ef Henry Ward 
Beecher. Close by is Anthony’s Nose, a 

1,509 feet high. The bridge trill 
cross from the Side of this Inattn- 
tahu at a height above to* Hudson 
riiqfcf 193 feSt- Thh pill leave room belcw 
for the passage of ships and steamers. Wash
ington Irving in hie highly veracious history 
says the mountain got Ms name from the nasal 
organ of Anthony Van Corlear. The bridge 
wiU areas from Anthony’s Nose to oM Fort 
Clinton on the west bank. The height above 
the water of thetowtos supporting th* câble 
will be something tremendous, 810 feet.

It is proposed to cOtmpct on the west side 
of the river with theErie railway, toe Lehigh 
and Hudson, the New York, Susquehanna 
and Western, the Ontario and Western, to* 
Central Railroad of New Jersey, the Pennsyl
vania railroad, the Beaming, the Baltimore 
and Ohio, toe New Jersey and New York, 
toe Delaware, Lackawanna and Western, toe 
Pennsylvania and siatington And the West 
Shore railroads; on toe east side Of the river 
with toe New York Central and Hudson 
River railroad and the New York Oity and 
Northern railroad-tons giving direct com- 

- nomination with th* elevated railway system 
of New York city and the New Vofls And 
Harlem, the Housatonlc, the Naugatuck, toe 
New York, New Haven, Hartford and Spring- 
field, and the New York tad New England 
railroads; a direct all-rail connection between 
the groat western tad southwestern states 
and all New England, the western river coun
ties of New York and toe city of New York.
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AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

999 Si a lira Avenne, Toronto.
Pure drugs sad careful dispensing special

i

L PRICE 25 CENTS.
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DISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND BLEEKKS. 

PEMCyiféini CAREFULLY

PROF. DAVIDSON,
Chiropodist and ilanicnre.
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/ 0*R. MAL DOW. I 

Gen. Neal Dow wus the originator of toc 
bugbear to the liquor traffic known as Ml* 
“Maine law" and might be termed its back
bone for toe past thirty-five years, 
the present law wot inaugurated. "Gen. Neal 
Dow is at praeent in too neigborhood of 70 
years. At the portrait shows he bears some 
facial resemblance to England’s great states
man, Gladstone. He is also active and vigor
ous but here toe likenees ends, for Gen. Dow 
is a small man with a slight figure. The 

i lines ef hk mouth indicate great firm
er èharaster and this k tarried oOt in

0RAtjtrui.-dbwroymNaJ. Y0UNÜ,
THE LEADING UNDERTAX:!

347 Ponge Street. 7
-, m

f. 4 6EPPS’S COCOA.> I
or since f «

-'uriS*

"'^^pLORNE PARK !

NATIONAL MANUFACrO

TELEPHONE 67A

“In Trade” for Pastime,
Thanks to the Introduction of the practice 

in England, it k getting to he quit* fashion
able to he "in trade" tare.- Bat to tarin

ratoTTrin^^h“tU"Kt
Ho is today one of toe principal leaders in That is to say, yon may dabble to eoal* or

toe prohibition of the sale or manufacture Kk neceeiS yô^Ste 
of spirituous liquor, except tor the use of the yon become a mere nobody whom “our let” 
arts and medicine in this country. This party cannot afford to be intimate with at any 
be daims wUl hold the balance ef power in price.—Alfred Tremble in New York New*
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